
wood
I
1. [wʋd] n

1. часто pl лес; роща
a wood of beech-trees - буковая роща
a house in the middle of a wood - дом, окружённый лесом
a clearing in the wood(s) - лесная прогалина /поляна/
to go riding through the wood(s) - ехать через лес

2. древесина; дерево (материал); лесоматериал
soft wood - хвойная древесина
hard /leaf/ wood - лиственная древесина
a table made of wood - деревянный стол

3. дрова; древесное топливо
small wood - ветки, сучья, хворост

4. = woodland
5. (the wood) винная бочка; бочонок для вина

wine [beer] from the wood - разливное вино [пиво]
6. 1) изделие из дерева
2) шар (для кегельбана)

he puts up a good wood - он хорошо играет в кегли
3) клюшка с деревянной ручкой (для гольфа)
7. амер. сл. прилавок; стойка (в баре)
8. (the wood) собир. деревянные духовые инструменты

♢ in the woods - амер. воен. жарг. на манёврах

out of the wood - вне опасности; оставив трудности позади
to take to the woods - а) сбежать, улизнуть; скрыться; б) уклониться от обязанностей /от ответственности/; спрятаться в
кусты
to saw wood - амер. ни во что не вмешиваться; держаться в стороне (особ. от политики)
to be unable to see the wood for the trees - за деревьями не видеть леса

2. [wʋd] a
1. = wooden 1
2. предназначенный для обработкидерева

wood saw - пила по дереву
3. находящийся в лесу; лесной, дикий

wood trails - лесные тропы
wood pigeon - лесной /дикий/ голубь
wood folk - фольк. лесной народец (феи, эльфы )

4. древесный
wood tar - древесная смола, дёготь

5. дровяной
wood fire - костёр, горящие дрова

3. [wʋd] v редк.
1. засаживать деревьями, озеленять (участок ); сажать лес
2. 1) запасаться дровами
2) снабжать дровами
3. нагружать (судно) лесом

II

[wʋd] a арх.
сумасшедший

Apresyan (En-Ru)

wood
wood [wood woods] BrE [wʊd] NAmE [wʊd] noun

1. uncountable, countable the hard material that the↑trunk and branches of a tree are made of; this material when it is used to build

or make things with, or as a fuel
• He chopped some wood for the fire.
• a plank of wood
• All the furniture was made of wood .
• a wood floor
• furniture made of a variety of different woods
• In the spring, cut out the old wood and shorten the young stems (= of bushes, etc.) .
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see also ↑dead wood, ↑hardwood, ↑softwood, ↑wooden, ↑woody

2. countable (also woods plural) an area of trees, smaller than a forest
• a large wood
• a walk in the woods

see also ↑wooded

3. countable a heavy wooden ball used in the game of↑bowls

4. countable a↑golf club with a large head, that was usually made of wood in the past

compare ↑iron

more at knock on wood at ↑knock v ., neck of the woods at ↑neck n., touch wood at ↑touch v .

Idioms: ↑not out of the woods ▪ ↑not see the wood for the trees

See also: ↑not see the forest for the trees

 
Word Origin:
Old English wudu, from a Germanic word related to Welsh gwŷdd ‘trees’.
 
Example Bank:

• He wandered through the beech wood.
• I made a coffee table out of a few bits of wood.
• Over the years, much of the wood in the house had rotted.
• Pine is a soft wood.
• She pruned the dead wood from the tree.
• She stained the wood green.
• She wandered through the woods.
• The cabinet is made of cherry wood.
• The chapel has some interesting works in wood and marble.
• The direction of the wood grain influences the composition of the carving.
• The house had dark wood floors.
• The pub had dark wood panelling.
• The wood was too green to burn.
• There were neat piles of kindling wood against the wall.
• Traditionally wood was seasoned in the open air.
• We came to a clearing in the woods.
• We carve the moulds in wood.
• We gathered wood for the fire.
• When using a plane, be sure to follow the grain of the wood.
• a cabin deep in the woods of Maine
• a wardrobe in a mahogany wood finish
• paper made from wood pulp
• the largest ancient wood in Scotland
• the sound of splintering wood
• varnish that retains the natural wood look
• We descended through an oak wood to the village below.

wood
wood S2 W2 /wʊd/ BrE AmE noun

[Word Family: adjective: ↑wooded, ↑wooden, ↑woody; noun: ↑wood, ↑woodenness; adverb: ↑woodenly]

[Language: Old English; Origin: wudu]

1. [uncountable and countable] the material that trees are made of⇨ wooden , woody :
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Put some more wood on the fire.
a polished wood floor

Her house was made of wood. ⇨↑hardwood, ↑softwood

2. [countable] (also the woods) a small forest:
a walk in the woods

3. touch wood British English, knock on wood American English said just after you have said that things are going well for you,
when you want your good luck to continue

4. [countable] one of a set of four↑golf clubs with wooden heads

5. not be out of the wood(s) yet informal used to say that there are likely to be more difficulties before things improve
6. not see the wood for the trees to not notice what is important about something because you give too much of your attention to
small details

⇨↑dead wood

• • •
COLLOCATIONS
■adjectives

▪ solid wood You can install a solid wood door.
▪ bare wood (=not painted or covered) The floors were of bare wood.
▪ a hard/softwood Oak is a hard wood.
■verbs

▪ chop wood He was chopping wood for the fire.
▪ cut/saw wood A local carpenter cut the wood to size.
▪ carve wood (=used a knife to shape it) The room was decorated with carved wood.
■phrases

▪ a piece of wood He made a bench out of pieces of wood.
▪ a plank of wood (=a long thin flat piece) The shed was constructed from some old planks of wood.
▪ a block of wood I used a block of wood to knock the pole into the ground.
▪ the grain of the wood (=the natural lines in it) The oil enhances the natural grain of the wood.
■wood + NOUN

▪ wood chips (=small rough pieces) Fish are smoked slowly overwood chips.
▪ wood shavings (=thin curly pieces) He cleared up the wood shavings.
▪ wood smoke There was a smell of wood smoke.
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